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Dear Friends and Residents
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We are 4 months from opening Castle View and a proj-
ect and on site team of about 200 have maintained the 
excellent momentum into the first 6 months of 2018.

In early March, heavy snow closed the site for 48 hours 
and within 10 weeks, 150 of our contracting team were 
enjoying a roof top lunch to celebrate the removal of 
scaffolding and tower cranes which were gone by the 
end of May. Twelve months ago we were awaiting a 
planning consent for 5 additional roof top apartments. 
Those apartments are now being fitted out and will be 
ready on schedule with the rest of the building by Oc-
tober 25th.

The Royal Wedding showcased Windsor on an interna-
tional scale and with the front elevations and balconies 
now on view and with the scaffolding down, resident 
interest is building with 20 reservations now in place. 

In June, we revealed our 4 stunning show apartments 
so residents can touch and feel the specification of one, 
two and three bedroom apartments on all sides of the 
building. With 30% of the building now reserved, we are 
engaging with residents on  their planned moves and 
associated logistics as we are expecting resident move 
ins to commence on 7th November with potentially 30 
residents in their new homes before Christmas.

Beyond the building being wind and water tight by early 
May, the big push is now focused on internal fit out in 
a ‘wave type’ program from the ground floor through 
to the upper floors. Ground floor reception, kitchen, pri-
vate dining and café restaurant areas are taking shape 
and over 80 miles of cabling has been installed so every 
part of the building is fully connected.

The remaining 4 months are set to be very challenging 
as contractors work their way out of the building. The 
monthly aggregated rating of all trades continues to 
rank highly and collaboration of the 12 subcontractors is 
exemplary, as we continue to push for the highest health 
and safety standards and work at full pace. 

If you are passing Windsor over the summer, do drive 
past Castle View and share the outcome of thousands of 
hours of design work and planning and 8 years of land 
assembly coming to fruition. On 23rd June, we were 
delighted to welcome local residents, neighbours and 
stakeholders around the building and see the stunning 
views of Windsor and see for themselves what Castle 
View is all about.

Enjoy the summer. The whole team is working very hard 
to make sure we are open on schedule and enjoying a 
first Christmas with all our new residents at Castle View. 

Robin Hughes      

CEO Castle Retirement Living

JUNE 2018
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Four New Show Apartments
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June brought the arrival of our four new show apart-
ments and for the first time Castle View is really look-
ing and feeling like home. Using different designers 
to maximise their potential, different colour schemes 
and textures really show off examples of 1, 2 and 3 bed 
apartments.

At last reserved and potential residents can explore the 
kitchens and touch the swing out shelves, integrated 
bins and vegetable drawers. They can check the oven 
heights and the size of the fridge.

The size of the utility cupboard is generous housing 
quality Bosch appliances. Thoughtful shelving in all cup-
boards and wardrobes is immediately apparent, with 
automatic lighting when you open the doors.

The spacious bathrooms are completed with a contem-
porary night light so no more fumbling in the dark for 
access during the night and there is lots of discrete stor-
age hidden behind the over-sized mirrors.

The apartments are light and airy with floor to ceiling 
windows in the living areas and in some bedrooms. All 
apartments are wheelchair friendly with wide doors, 
corridors and raised plug sockets.

There is only one way to truly appreciate their style and 
that is to view for yourself. Just contact Ruth Wilson on 
01753 378127 to find out when the next viewings are.
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Our Team at Castle Retirement Living Ltd
Robin Hughes – CEO 

It has taken Robin 10 years to bring Castle View 
to fruition. He is Windsor born and bred and his 
Mum will be moving in! So he is personally con-
cerned that Castle View is the best it can possibly 
be. Robin has decades of experience in retirement 
living and delivering and opening retirement vil-
lages. Castle View is his first solo venture. All that 
experience and all that heart and soul have been 
poured into this one development.

James Sarmecanic – Finance Director

When you think of your typical Finance Director, 
James won’t fit your stereotype. With a degree 
in Astrophysics and a couple of marathons under 
his belt, he doesn’t rattle easily. Cool, calm and 
considered, just who you need crunching the num-
bers! James counts the £1.2 million we are spend-
ing each month and prepares the board reports 
to keep the project rolling at full pace. Second to 
being an astronaut, which was his original dream 
job, James is enjoying running the financials on 
Windsor. He accounts for every part of the spend 
and insists on the best materials in all areas – from 
the concrete frame to carpets in the corridors.

Lisa Fisher – Village Manager

Lisa can pretty much turn her hand to anything 
and pretty much has!  Starting her career as a 
Personal Assistant in the city to running her own 
ladies’ fitness club, she will be keeping things ship-
shape at Castle View. Her recent career in Serviced 
Apartments is right up Castle Views’ street and a 
laugh and a smile is never very far way. Rest as-
sured, Castle View is in safe hands.

Ruth Wilson- Customer Care and  
Reservations Manager

Seeing you through the process from your first 
enquiry to moving in to your new home, Ruth has 
had many careers from radio to BT, nutrition to 
retirement living. Ruth also has a Mum who she is 
seeing through the same process of moving into 
retirement living so understands all your concerns 
first hand. Ruth is very creative, runs a family, sings 
in a choir and has been involved with Castle View 
for four years when our first residents made their 
reservations and was on hand to show all reser-
vees the new show apartments. 

Clockwise from top left Robin, James, Lisa and Ruth

Contact Ruth Wilson on

01753 378 127
to book your place or for further information

Join us at one of our regular Coffee 
Mornings at 11am in the marketing suite at 

the Windsor Lawn Tennis Club.

Our next meeting dates are:  
10th July, 9th August and  
13th September.

Visit our website for 
details and call to 

book your place.

Want to know more?
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Local Residents

The team at Castle View are passionate about keeping 
things local and building a community. We have reserved 
approx 30% of our apartments and every resident is 
either a local or moving to be near their children and 
grandchildren who live locally.

Local Design

Daniels Department Store have helped design and sup-
ply carpets and furniture for two of our show apartments.

We are also in touch with local Windsor flooring compa-
ny MC2 to provide wooden floors when requested. They 
provided the wooden floor in the show apartment.

Duck Barn Interiors designed the other two show apart-
ments, providing a hand picked, warm homely feel.

Anything you see in any of the show apartments, from 
flooring to ornaments, can be purchased. Just ask one 
of the team for more details.

Local Staff

We have recruited our staff locally. Lisa Fisher, our Village 
Manager works and lives in Windsor and we have recent-
ly recruited a Catering Manager also from Windsor.

And obviously last but not least, Robin Hughes, Castle 
View’s CEO was born and bred in Windsor. 

We are passionate about providing homes for local 
people, keeping families together and building a happy 
community.

Who Said That? - Unusual Quotes from our Team
David Sloan who, among many other things, is in charge of our brochure distribution, also runs a farm and 
spent a very busy spring lambing. With 18 Sheep and over 30-40 lambs – this is what he has to say about 
the busy period:  ‘Lambs have now reached the age where they form into a gang and make their mothers 
lives a trial.  I’ve threatened to put them in a pie but they just bleat four letters and wee on my boots.’ Not 
every day you hear that in the course of your work!

Christian the Crane Operator from Slough – What is the best part of your job? …….The fantastic views of 
Windsor and working with such a well-run team.  Do you make your lunch every day or Deliveroo deliver 
to the top of the crane?........ Sandwiches and a banana made at 6 am every morning.  At 100 ft up, do you 
have a loo up there?.......No loo! I take a bottle of water up with me and bring down the same bottle !! and 
I’m good at crossing my legs and ohhh golden rule I never have a curry the night before a work day!’

Sam Grimbaldeston, Castleoak’s Project Manager – ‘At 26 Sam is one of the youngest and brightest site 
managers in the business and walks 9 miles a day around Castle View, checking up on everything………’ I was 
delighted to win the award at the summer contractors event for being the best-groomed man on site and 
the prize of a new pair of DeWault Boots was great, but despite lots of pressure to come clean, I’m staying 
with the beard.

Local, Local, Local…..

Five things you probably didn’t know about Windsor Castle
1. There are around 1800 bottles of wine in the cellar. Some as little as £5. They host around 300 events a year, 

so plenty of stock is needed.

2. It houses the world’s most elaborate dolls house. It was built for Queen Mary in the 1920’s and took 1500 
different craftsmen to build it. (Almost as many as Castle View!). It has running water, flushing toilets and a 
stocked wine cellar.

3. Queen Elizabeth II occasionally slept in the dungeons of the Castle during WWII. Rumour had it that Hitler 
had his eyes on living there.

4. Windsor Castle was home to the Queens Corgi breading program which she finally drew to a close in 2015.

5. Around 150 people work at the Castle, some jobs will considered old fashioned like checking time pieces 
and clocks, footmen and maintaining 300 fireplaces.


